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u Ay says, (T,) b 'P 1 s;, (T, A,) or ,

(~, 4,) and , %), and ?,; %, (,) which laut
form of the verb is disallowed by As, but both are
correct accord. to Fr, (T, $,) mea,ing one wAho is
d,u,Ak, who does not, or will ndt, [i. e. cannot,]
,tei, an #fair. (As, T, , g.) [See lso ao .]
- See also 7._ [Hence,] ' - , (M, Mbs,)
aor.: only, inf. n. ,a,o (MSb,) Iis oath ;,,d, or
took, ffeet; was executed, or perforwerd; syn.
.. ,j$: (M:) it was, or proved, true: (MSb:)
a phrao mentioned by AZ, and, if colrect, not
needing any explanation. (M.) [See ' ";~,
above.] _,, aor. ;, inf. n. , He nwa, or
became, les, or meagre. (M, g.) [83e Z4]

_In [inf. n. of .t] also signifies The selling,
and the wearing, a [garment of the kind called]

i,Lt.l. [or ., q. v.]. (KL.)

2. Z, inf. n. He5, He cut it off, o- rd
it, [entirely, or utterly, and] much, or swith estra-
ordinary energy or ffectiwene; the teahdeed
denoting intensivenes of signification. (.)-
s_-ri They furnisAed Aim with [, ,, or] travel-

ling-provisiosu. (M, I.) _ G'ime thAo to
them [gnrments callek] il, [pl. of ;, q. v.].
(TA, from a trad.)

4: see 1, passimn: mand see 7.

5. ;3 IIe bcatse furnished with [ o,L, or]
travelling proviiouns: and he bweame proiled
,vith [.;.A, or] utensils andfurniture of tlu house
or tent; or houshold goods. (M,I , TA.)

7. ·. 1j It vwa, or became, cut off, severed,
semrated, or disunited, (Lth, T, I, M, Mb, ],)
eaitirely, or utterly; (Lth, T, M ;) namely, a
thing; (M;) a rope, or cord; (Lth,T;) and a
tie, or bond, of union between two persons: (T,
M :) as also :.., (Lth, AZ, T, M, Mb,) aor.
and ', (M, [so accord. to a copy of that work,
but it seems to be indicated in the Msb (ree 1,
near the close of the paragraph,) that it is; only,
in this case,]) inf. n. 4; (Lth, AZ, T, M, ] ;)
end t,'., (T, Msb, TA,) inf. n. A4'1; (T, TA;)
the last said by Lth and AZ to be trans only;
(T, TA;) but it is both trans. and intrans., like
the second: (T, MSb, TA:) so says En-Nawawee,
a mentioned above: ee 1. (TA.) You say,
'; "4- c-"'-' vi ' -'ii &'Ul [Such a one
broke off, or disunited hAi ylf, from suck a one,
and his tie, or bond, of union became s redfrom
Aim]. (T, TA, [but in a copy of the former, for

J' i,o, is put .' ,. from, his property.])-
lie becme unable to proceed in his journey, his
camel that bore him breaking down, or stopping
from fatigu, or p~rihing: (A,* Mgh,' TA:)
quasi-pm. of ,i4 and i4f. (TA.) You say,

Wil 5 .- .I,, He journeyed until he as unable

to proced e. (A, Mgh, TA.) '[See also .¥ , .]
H _ i. .t., (A,) the . of Ais bach, (Ks, , V ,)

[i. h. Ai inaljluid,] became cu off, or stopped,
or cased, (Ka, T, A, ]i,) by rea of age: (A:)
said of a man. (KILs, T, A.)

aI.
%* int n. of 1, q.v. (Lth, T, 9, M, &c.) [It

is sometimes used u an inf. n.; u also f ; and
.t o., explained in the M uas syn. with :

and sometimes, as is often the case with inf. ns.,
in the sense of the act. part. n. of its verb,
namely t'A,, trns. and intrans.; a lso;
both of which are mase. and fem., because origi-
nally inf. ns.; but 4 has also ;t for its fern.
The following are exs.] -_ , l *,J. SI

4 [I gave hian this gift, cutting it off from
my property so as to msake it irrevocable; or,
it being cut off &c.]. (Lth, T.) And OsU 
,M4 Uj3 Cj., and 'Z a; '~, (T,S,)
Such a one bestowed an alnas, or a gift for the
sake of God, cut off from his property; (T,
TA;) and therefore, (TA,) partedfrom himsclf.
(S, TA.) Such *a ift is termed t U~a, (A,*
Nh,) and i' i; ;~. (M.) - ;; .
(Mgh,V,) and ta, (i,) and L1, (T,) and

4 il., (Msb,) and Ut 1U5l , (Lth, T, Msb,'
TA, [in one copy of the T simply U1,]) ire
divorced her by a sparating divorce; (Q ;) by
a divorce cutting her of from returning: and
such a divorce is also termed * :..*- , 3l:
(Mb :) or the first of these phrases signifies he
divorced her by a divorce eithier cut off, [meaning
decided and irevocable,] or cutting off. (Mgh.)
And ~X dI itL, (Ay., T, ., M, Msb,) and
t Ut, (M,) Hie diorc~d her by thre divorces
so as to cat her of fr'om returning: (M, Mb :)
or by three divorces cut of from hinself [so as
to be irrevocable]: ($ :) or by three divorces
cuttin off [from returning]. (TA.) 

t;, and k~, and V C1, [may mean lHe s3ore
decidedly, or decisively; or irrevocably: or] lh
swMore with effect, or execution, or performance;
[see 1, near the end of ithe paragraph ;] from thc
signification of "cutting," or "cutting off," &c.:
(M :) [or, as also] . 'i~ .. , and '4, (M8b,
TA,) and * , ,, (Mgh, Msl,) and t Ut;, (TA,)
he sore an oath that was, or proved, true.

(Myb.)_ [- ,i : od ,L He ro,tnd with the 
,nill, turning it, (AZ, T,) or beginning the turn-
ing, ($,)from his left: (AZ, T, S :) [i. e., making
it to turn in the contrary way of the hands of a
watch: the last word is app. an inf. n.; as thoughi
meaning effectually; for this is thie general and
easier or more powerful way of tutrning the hand-
mill:] the contrary way is termed I: (AZ,
T,S :') orL , :.~ signifies he began in the
turning [of the mill] with titke left [hand]. (K:
[but it4. is here evidently put by mistake for

,1 .. ])-- ~A hind of C'.: [q. v.] cald
t, (Lth, T,) or a [garmenat of the hind called]

,te, (M, Mgh,) sqare, or four-sided, (Lth, T,
M,) thick, (Lth, T, M, Mgh,) loose, or uncom-
pact, in texture, (M,) and green [or rather of a
dingy ash-colour, or dark dust-colour, for such
is the general meaning of r._1, the term here
used, when applied to a garment of this kind];
(Lth, T, M;) or, as some say, (M,) of [the soft
hair t jermed ., and of wool; (M, Mgh ;) and
thus described in the Kifiayet cl-Mutahaffidh:

(TA:) or a O.LJ*b of [the material termed] .,
(S, Mgh, ],) and the like: ($, V:) pl. * .,
(Lth, T, ?, Mgh,) or ~1, (M,) but the former
occurs in trads. [&o.], (TA,) and [pl. of pauc.]

%,. (M.)

i: see , ..... (, Ms],) a
also 1J, (S, 1,) the latter mentioned by IF,
(MSb,) but IBi says that Sh and Ihis companions
allow only thc former, and that only Fr allows
the latter, (TA,) and some say that the former
has been heard pronounced with the disjunctive .

t['i], (M F,) and thus it is written in a copy of
the II, (TA,) but others greatly disapprove of this,
(MF,) [meanilng rI illU not do it, decidedly, or
absolutely,] is s;id of anything in respect of which
there is no returninig, or revoking; (S, IF, M,
Mqb, 1I ;) i.;J being said of a thing to be done, or
perfornlcd, irrevocably, and from which there is
ino abstaining by reauso of slhuggishness; (T ;) as
tholgh the speaker cut off the doing of the thing:
(M :) the laist word is in the accus. case as an
inf. n.: ( :) Sb says, it is a corroborative inf. n.,
and is not used witho,t Jt. (M.) It is said in a

,,. -.. I , --
trIl., .J '.i' l . t . . Ju 4-l [I think he
said Jrtroeyyiyeh, o0 decidedly hc said so]; as
thoughl the speaker dloubtcd of the female's name,
and said, " I think it was J'uweyriyeh ;" then
corrected, and said, "or I know," or "declare, "

"decidedly, (..,, i. c. f I,) that he said Ju-
weyriyeh: I do not [merely] thi,,k." (~.a.ecl / of
Muslim.)

· A7t: see , in seven 1places._-A man is
said to be in ~ ,) meaning O the ipoint
of [accomplishing, or decidinly,] an offtir. (%, A,
11.) A rajiz lsays,

. .

[Many a neelful afa,ir 1 was on the point of
accomplisidng]. ($.) TravelllUj plrovviimns:
($, M, A, g :) and(l requisites, equip,mentS, orfur-
niture; sy. j,l: (1, g :) pl. h;$. ($.) A
verse of Tarafeh cited voce tty cxhibits an ex. of
the former signification. (TA.) - Also The uten-
silt and fuarniture of the hous or tent; or hou~
hold goods: (S, M, K :) pl. as ilInve. (1].) It is
said in a trsd., zj;.jta jc .? 4d '3 [The
tithe of the utensil &c. of the houxe or tent shall
twot be talken fromn you]: (S :) i. e., no poor-rate
shall b,e levied upon such utensil,s &c. that are not
for traffic. (A 'Obeyd.)

a: see what next follows.

i,A (S, Mgh, 1) and -(s, A maker,
(?,) or seUer, of the kind of garment called ;..
(s, Mgh, .)

e: e .. , in three lplaees. - Cut offfrom
[tlkc posses~ion of] reason, or intellect, by drunaken-
nesS: (AHn, M :) or drunken: (g :) and stupid,
orfoolish: ($, 1 :) and .:A1 L,_I signifies rvery
stupid or foolish, (T, M,) accord. to Lth; buat
[Ax adds,] what we remember to have heard
from those deserving of confidence is .,U, from

Il-JI, meaning .. J; like as one sags, "0.
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